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GREENWICH playwright Roy Williams will see his short work about
multiculturalism in Britain travel to China for the Beijing International Fringe
Festival.

There’s Only One Wayne Lee is part of a double bill running at Southwark
Playhouse from August 30 to September 3, and will head to the Far East next
month.

It will be the first time a British production has been presented at the
pioneering festival.

Williams' play is billed as a coming of age tale about what it means to try to
fit in and thrive in contemporary Britain and will show alongside Mary
Mazzilli's absurdist culture clash short Magical Chairs.

There will also be a special event after the show on August 31, with
acclaimed theatre critic Aleks Sierz talking to the two writers, director
Jonathan Man and producer David Ahlbrecht about intercultural theatre and
new writing.

For more information and to book tickets, southwarkplayhouse.co.uk
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Roy Williams play opens at Southwark Playhouse before
heading to Beijing

Mary Mazzilli's magical chairs will show at Beijing fringe festival with Roy Williams' short play
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By Euan O'Byrne Mulligan  " @euanobm
Reporter - Bromley

Horrifying moment bottle smashed over man's head as Aght erupts over dog bite

News
18th July

Horrifying moment bottle smashed over man's head as fight
erupts over dog bite

A man was Almed smashing a bottle over a stranger’s head after a Aght sparked by a dog
bite erupted in central Greenwich.

&Continue reading

By Euan O'Byrne Mulligan  " @euanobm
Reporter - Bromley

Driver arrested after 16-year-old e-scooter rider dies in Bromley hit-and-run

News
18th July

Driver arrested after 16-year-old e-scooter rider dies in
Bromley hit-and-run

A driver has been charged after a 16-year-old boy who was hit by a car while riding an e-
scooter in Bromley died last night.

&Continue reading

By Euan O'Byrne Mulligan  " @euanobm
Reporter - Bromley

M25 closed both ways near Dartford crossing after crash damages bridge

News
18th July

M25 closed both ways near Dartford crossing after crash
damages bridge

The M25 has been closed both ways following a crash which caused structural damage
to a bridge.

&Continue reading

By Frankie Adkins  " @frankie_adkins3
Community reporter

Greenwich resident 'inundated' by footballs from neighbouring school

News
14th July

Greenwich resident 'inundated' by footballs from
neighbouring school

An 89-year-old woman has hit back after years of being inundated with footballs from a
neighbouring Greenwich school.

&Continue reading
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